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Using information technology 
strategically in home care 
As nome nealtncare agencies examine new and innovative 
ways to deliver Quality care more elliciently, tne nistorical 
role 01 inlormation tecnnology as a way to automate cleri-
cal tasks will be signilicantly broadened to lacilitate tne 
true value 01 tecnnology to nome care providers. More impor-
tantly, a reduction in time spent on paperwork will allow 
agency caregivers to spend more time witn clients. Tnis article 
looks beyond tne boundaries 01 desktop computing and exam-
ines tne costs and benelits 01 network computing to develop 
strategic advantages lor nome nealtncare agencies. 
Too often, technology is used to automate pro-duction and thus reduce skill and labor require-
ments. But its potential to inform organizational 
members about the work process and thus improve 
operations and increase innovation is the aspect of 
technology that will be most important to long-term 
organizational success (Zuboff, 1985, p. 5). 
The dawn of personal computing almost 20 
years ago and the proliferation of "mobile com-
puting technology" in the contemporary health-
care sector has altered documentation and com-
munication drastically for client care delivery in 
the home. Unfortunately, technology has been 
viewed in most cases as only a tool to allow 
" faster " rather than "better" interaction with 
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clients in the home healthcare industry (Bailey & 
Dickson, 1993). Although current research , such 
as the Bailey and Dickson study, does an excellent 
job of addressing the efficiency improvements to 
be obtained through the use of information tech-
nology, it fails to demonstrate the ability to im-
prove the quality of care through the resulting ef-
ficiency gains and improved diagnostic 
capabilities. 
A modern day maxim posits that business suc-
cess cannot rest on past accompli shments. 
Customers , more and more, demand quality prod-
ucts and services delivered at compet itive prices. 
To succeed , home healthcare agencies must be 
able to provide superior performance in key 
areas. Agencies that outperform their competit ion 
in quality and cost-effectiveness will benefit in a 
marketplace of limited consumer dollars. As more 
and more third-party payers place pressure on 
providers to reduce the cost of care, the impor-
tance of home care will continue to increase. 
Economic pressures placed on healthcare 
providers ca ll for dramatic and innovative 
changes in the cost and quality of service. 
In examining how home healthcare agencies 
can integrate technology and quality, this article 
will explore four primary issues. First, information 
technology is an important tool for developing a 
quality/ cost strategy. econd, inefficient use of 
technology can lead to lost revenue. Third , tech-
nology must be deployed appropriately for it to be 
effective. Finally, it is important to focus on staff 
and management roles in any technological appli-
cation. Projections about the future of information 
technology in home healthcare and cautions for 
system implementation are presented. 
Information Technology: 
A Quality/Cost Strategy 
One means of contributing to increasing quality 
service while simultaneously containing costs is 
to use information technology in the delivery and 
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recording of healthcare services within and 
across organizations . Information technology, for 
the purposes of this discussion, involves the use 
of portable computers and network services to 
process home healthcare data. Not surprisingly, 
most of the use o f technology in the healthcare in-
dustry to date has been limited to automated 
billing and other business and payment systems. 
Yet the value of information technology easily can 
contribute to more efficient and effective clinical 
care (Braunstein , 1993; Campbell , 1994). To ac-
complish this, technology must move to the front 
line where agency caregivers work with the client. 
Information technology-when used appropri-
ately-becomes a powerful tool for facilitating rela-
tionships in the healthcare delivery process (Kim & 
Michelman, 1990) and improves the cost and qual-
ity of care (Sutl iff, 1996). The key to improved pro-
cessing is the creation of a centralized database 
that conta ins timely and accurate information 
(Michelman & Kim, 1991). In addition, through the 
use of diagnostic technology in the home, such as 
electroencephalograms, personal computers can 
facilitate the two-way exchange of data (Campbell , 
1994). This interaction can be enhanced through 
the use of video conferencing technology (Jerram, 
1995), which wi ll facilitate interaction among the 
nurse, client , physicians, and other clinicians in re-
mote locations (Turetsky, 1995). 
Because accuracy and timeliness are critica l in 
the billing process, the advantages mentioned 
previously can have a positive impact on the turn-
around time required to receive payment from 
payer sources. This in turn shou ld improve 
agency profitability and cash flow. By eliminating 
some of the nurse's "shuffling of paper," with 
more time spent on delivering care, better quality 
of care and higher staff morale shou ld occur 
(Schneider, 1995). 
A diagram representing computing relation-
ships between home care agency personnel and 
outside agencies is depicted in Figure 1. Multiple 
notebook computers for agency caregivers 
(nurses and others) provide access to patient in-
formation and resources from varied locations. 
This model is developed around the agency's file 
server (containing the agency's patient/ staff data-
bases and electronic gateways to outside con-
stituents and resources such as the Internet) as 
the focal point. All communication within and out-
side the organization is funneled through this cen-
tral hub. As a result , the timeliness, accuracy of, 
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Figure 1. A computerized information network for home healthcare. 
and access to information for decision making and 
treatment are enhanced. 
How can the use of portable computers in the 
overall handling of agency information add to qual-
ity and reduce costs? One way is through reducing 
the time agency caregivers spend on nonvalue-
adding paperwork in the field. A substantial por-
tion of the expense of maintaining an effective 
home care agency is nursing salary requirements. 
Nursing efforts spent on activities that do not add 
to the value of client care are wasteful (Deming, 
1986). Because home care is extremely labor-inten-
sive, providers need to find ways that not only save 
staff time also but improve treatment. If ways can 
be found to minimize the nonvalue-added labor ac-
tivities, such as excessive paperwork, productivity 
will increase, but more importantly, nursing time in 
the home can be focused on direct client care. 
How can a well-devised information system 
help? Information technology provides some 
unique strengths readily adaptable to handling 
the type of workload in a home healthcare agency. 
Portable computers, in particular, provide innova-
tive ways to cut staff time spent on paperwork in 
the field and home office. The portable microcom-
puter effectively becomes the " field office" for 
treatment, education, and order entry of business 
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communication. In developing this field office 
mentality, agencies should pay particular atten-
tion to using the technology to facilitate business 
transactions and clinical practice. 
Available software providing electronic forms 
for creating complete documentation from a one-
time entry of information may well fill the need of 
providing a system for entering client visit data. 
This documentation can be completed by the 
agency caregiver while in the client's home. The 
computerized forms will further allow staff to 
avoid "reentering" information about the patient 
that is "permanent"(including patient characteris-
tics such as name, address, and medical history) . 
In addition , through the use of well-designed 
screens and the availability of scanning handwrit-
ten nursing notes, the likelihood of missing data 
will be reduced. Better quality data that are en-
tered quickly will allow the staff member to spend 
more time being a clinician and less time being a 
clerk. In addition, the ready access to historical in-
formation in the patient record allows the nurse 
to make better clinical decisions. 
Technological advances in portable computers 
have created new possibilities in the replacement 
of the numerous forms and portable files cur-
rently required in documenting home visits. One 
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If ways can be found to minimize the nonvalue-
added labor activities, such as excessive 
paperwork, productivity will increase, but more 
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of the more exciting technologies that is gaining 
popularity is voice recognition (Davis, 1994; 
Richman , 1995). This technology alone will offer 
significant enhancements to efficiency and effec-
tiveness of care as client notes become more de-
tailed and easier to record. In particular, patient 
interview then can be stored as either sound or 
text files. As these dictated notes increasingly be-
come part of the computer-based patient record 
database (Andrew & Dick, 1995a; 1995b), home 
healthcare nurses will find it easy to gain informa-
tion from a client's history (Barrett & Hochstein, 
1993; Dick & teen, 1991). 
Although the amount of savings generated in 
terms of time and accuracy will be unique to an 
organizat ion's structure, one estimate suggested 
an immediate savings of almost 25% merely 
through the deployment of personal computers 
(Bailey & Dickson, 1993). The use of pen-based, 
graphical, and voice recognition technologies en-
hances efficiency and increases the likelihood of 
appropriate deployment of the technology. An 
added benefit of automation is that it not on ly re-
duces time in the generation of plans of treatment, 
care plans, and summaries, but it also serves as a 
means for an agency to improve its documenta-
tion. Better documentation can help to ensure a 
defense against Medicare or other third-party 
payer delays and denials of payment. 
A clinical example of how information technol-
ogy can be used in home care for a client with di-
abetes follows: 
• A computer-based patient record is created on 
the initial nursing visit from assessment data. 
This document (accessib le to all agency per-
sonnel) is the permanent working record and 
includes the patient's history and physical ex-
amination notes, the home and community as-
sessment, business information, a problem list, 
a care plan, and a diabetes self-management ed-
ucation record. 
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• Current and past laboratory results are re-
trieved via network access to a database and are 
transferred to the computerized patient record. 
• Self-monitored blood glucose records from the 
week since hospital discharge are downloaded 
from the patient's meter into the computer and 
transferred to the physician 's office via fax 
modem. 
• An electronic mail (E-mail) message is sent to 
the physician , cal ling attention to the faxed 
blood glucose data and requesting a review of 
medication (insulin or oral hypoglycemic 
agent) dosage. Other relevant data are re-
ported or questions are posed in the same E-
mail message. The physician responds via E-
mail with updated orders or information. 
• Written education materials are retrieved and 
printed for the client during a visit that focuses 
on teaching interventions. 
Inefficient Use of Technology 
Can Mean Lost Revenues 
One estimate is that overall documentation ac-
"ounts for as much as 50% of home care nursing 
time (Braunstein , 1993). A vast amount of re-
sources are being consumed in activities that at-
tend to paper rather than to clients. For a nurse 
paid $30,000 a year, this equates to spending the 
equivalent of $15,000 on paperwork, which adds 
nothing to agency revenues. Add to this the non-
value-adding time used in traveling from home to 
home, and it is evident that home care nurses 
need more efficient ways of dealing with their 
record-keeping and record-processing burden . In 
addition, movement of these records in the office 
for evaluation, correction , coding, copying, entry 
into the patient billing system, and filing quickly 
magnifies the paperwork costs. In addition , each 
time a client record is moved or reentered , the in-
tegrity of the data is threatened. 
As shown in Figure 1, "electronic" paperwork 
can be downloaded directly into the main com-
puter system at the office or transmitted through 
a modem over the phone from the nurse's home. 
This information is then accessible on screen 
throughout the main system network, and is in-
stantly available at the desks of each of the in-
volved support personnel. Here they can make 
corrections, additions, or manipulations to pre-
pare a finished product for billing and patient 
record distribution. This would eliminate the at-
volume 14· number 12 · 1996 
tendant duplica tion of effort involved in a manual 
sys tem in which one first gathers and records the 
data on paper and later enters these same data 
into the offi ce computer sys tem. It is the elimina-
tion o f the rekeying of data that not only reduces 
cos ts but also enhances data integrity. More im-
portantly, through the use of record locking (a 
database control that allows only one user to 
write to a record at a time), client reco rds always 
contain the most up-to-date information. 
The availability of technology does not mean 
that it will be used. Unfortunately, thousands of 
dollars are spent on systems that are never used to 
their fullest potential. Much of this data-handling 
capability already may exist within current agency 
computer sys tems; however , its use may be limited 
because of a failure in implementation. The cos t 
and quality gains that might be hoped for will not 
be realized without a plan to implement all of the 
sys tem's capabilities efficiently and effectively . 
For organizations not effec tively using their 
currently available technological resources, the 
purchase of additional technology may not pro-
vide any advantage unless there is a well-devised 
plan to ensure its implementation. This observa-
tion is not intended to discourage the move to-
ward more technology. On the contrary, the fu-
ture success of healthcare organizations depends 
on the success ful integration of information tech-
nology (Kim & Michelman, 1990). Rather , it is an 
admonition not to settle for the idea that the mere 
installation of technology somehow makes an or-
ganization more competitive. 
The Benefits of Using 
Technology Appropriately 
Another beneficial application of computer infor-
mation technology that improves productiv ity 
and quality care is the use of software packages 
designed to improve scheduling. In a home care 
organization of any size, scheduling can consume 
enormous amounts of time. With multiple staff 
working in varied geographica l areas, it is difficult 
to coordinate travel and patient v isits to minimize 
driving time. Requests for specific staff members 
by patients, emergencies, staff illnesses , etc., can 
make planning quite diffi cult. Scheduling pro-
grams designed to provide staffing flexibility and 
geographical sensitiv ity can minimize the time 
spent matching staff members and cl ient v isits. 
Continuity of care can be enhanced by the avail-
vo lume 14 · number 12 · 1996 
ab ili ty of detail ed informati on concerning all 
clients when staffing switches are required be-
cause of vacation, in-serv ice, termination, or pro-
motion . Not only can using this scheduling system 
reduce managements' staffing needs, it also will 
provide a more efficient use of the present staff to 
make additional cl ient visits each week. By staff 
members' connecting a portable computer to the 
centralized computer sys tem v ia a modem, 
agency caregivers can readily access scheduling 
and patient information necessary for implement-
ing the week's or day's aSSignments. In addition, 
as client needs change because of fi eld observa-
tions, these data can be refl ec ted in the schedul-
ing program. 
Information technology is often essential in 
maintaining competitiveness, but it may not be ca-
pable of achieving a competitive advantage where 
none existed before. In essence, technology will 
not fi x a poorly devised business strategy or fail-
ure to use its full capabilities (Hammer & Champy, 
1993) . However , it is important to understand that 
the development of a substantive information sys-
tem is an integral requirement for maintaining 
competiti veness in today's healthcare environ-
ment (Kim & Michelman, 1990) . If inefficiency in 
daily operations is allowed to impose itself in an 
automated structure, the overall benefits to be de-
rived from the technology may be far less than the 
expenditures incurred. 
Little is known empirically about the impact of 
bringing a computer into the patients' home on 
client outcomes . Automation of a hospital unit has 
been shown to decrease time spent in documenta-
tion activ ities and increase time spent in direct 
care (Pabst , Scherubel, & Minnick, 1996). Recently, 
home healthcare experts identified outcomes of 
care, cost of care, and use of portable computers 
as among the top 10 research priority questions in 
home healthcare (Albrecht, 1992). Vendors such 
as Home Care Information Systems Inc. now stress 
the importance and availability of outcome infor-
mation as part of the agency information sys tem. 
Relationships must be explored to understand 
how different types of technology are associated 
with various outcomes in home healthcare. 
Staff and Management Roles In 
Information Technology 
The additi on of technology inevitably invo lves op-
erational change, and one cannot predict how per-
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The future success of health care 
organizations deoends on the successful 
integration of information technology. 
sonnel will respond to change. It is always impor-
tant to involve those who will be most impacted 
by a change in the process. Staff input always 
shou ld be obtained before major expenditures in 
technology are made. Agencies should carefully 
evaluate not only the system to be implemented, 
but also the people who are going to use it. After 
all , the real value in any organization is created by 
people, not machines. Technology system devel-
opment must be tailored to home healthcare re-
quirements rather than agency needs adapted to 
existing systems (Campbell , 1994; Wilde, 1992). 
Information system success will be linked di-
rectly to the quality and availability of training. 
Multimedia is one effective technique for staff 
training because it allows a natural transition to 
client education (Gleydura, Michelman, & Wilson , 
1996). Applications of multimedia include a com-
bination of text , graphics, sound , still photogra-
phy, and video. Although this type of presentation 
is often more costly to deliver, it makes staff train-
ing more informative and enjoyable. The develop-
ment of multimedia presentations wi ll allow staff 
members to make use of high-quality training ma-
terials in a self-paced field environment. The use 
of these training materials should help agency 
managers to take a hard look at the overall costs 
of staff training. A guideline for ensuring a smooth 
transition from a manual to an automated system 
is that an organization should expect to spend ap-
proximately the same amount of money on train-
ing each individual that it spends on each per-
sonal computer purchased (Chabrow, 1995). 
Although this might appear to be economically 
painful for the organization in the short run, the 
long-term benefits should be considered. 
If technology in the form of improved informa-
tion systems is to become a viable reality in en-
hancing the bottom line while ensuring quality 
service, it will require management's commitment 
to agency leadership in the introduction, imple-
mentation , and evaluation of new systems . 
Management must see itself as a participant in the 
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process of meeting client and staff needs while 
providing direction for enhanced competitiveness 
in the area of technology. 
Technological solutions in and of themselves 
will not reduce costs and raise quality. It is the peo-
ple destined to use these tools who will make the 
difference. Management must see that technology's 
front-line users are first consulted, then trained, 
and consistently kept informed about system 
progress and changes. As the types of technology 
and their levels of complexity continue to increase, 
the only thing certain is that training must accom-
pany change on an ongoing basis (Chabrow, 1995). 
As management's plans for technology change, 
it often is faced with reminders of prior failures . 
As a result, the deployment of information tech-
nology should be planned to achieve a "payback" 
in 1-2 years, depending on the implementation 
schedule and cash flow requirements. In this way, 
problems can be addressed and solutions found 
in an amount of time that gives everyone room to 
customize the system to agency needs. To help 
management anticipate future needs and plan for 
a realistic program of implementation, the follow-
ing guidelines should be used: 
• Some staff members will be indignant toward 
the new technology; these staff members 
should be consulted early on and included in 
the system development process so that their 
misgivings can be addressed. 
• Training users to use the technology will be sig-
nificant in terms of time and expense. 
• Telecommunications costs should be included 
for those areas in which long-distance commu-
nication costs apply. 
• Although local and wide area networks in-
crease the value of technology Significantly, 
they also increase the need for technical sup-
port and present the potential for problems. 
• Buying minimal hardware configurations 
should not be considered because vendors 
often underestimate processing requirements, 
and new software releases will make recently 
purchased basic systems obsolete. 
• All hardware and software should be pur-
chased with an upgrade path in mind. 
· It is important not to rely on vendors who sell 
products and services based on promises; sys-
tem development should be structured around 
tangible results rather than future plans or con-
cepts. 
• Agencies should be cautious in offering tech-
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nology-based services that are not reim-
bursable by third-party payers (Shu, Mirmina, 
& Nystrom, 1996). 
• Although costs are often possible to estimate 
and measure quantitatively, benefits are not. 
Consequently, instruments must be developed 
that measure costs and benefits qualitatively, 
and acceptable thresholds of results should 
clearly be established in advance. 
The Future of Computers in 
Home Healthcare 
Healthcare reform will continue to pressure 
providers to decrease costs while demanding in-
creased quality. The key to making these changes 
a reality will continue to be information technol-
ogy. Many of the changes that will occur already 
have begun (pace & Dittenbrenner, 1993). Yet the 
real value of information technology in the 21st 
century will be the ability of home health care 
agencies to involve clients more actively in the 
care process and improve client outcomes. 
Information technology offers important poten-
tial for client diagnosis, treatment, and outcomes. 
Many applications are currently available, 
whereas others are still in development or are pro-
hibitively costly. Yet, as technologies such as 
videoconferencing and on-line diagnostic informa-
tion become affordable for staff members in the 
field, clients ultimately will benefit from these 
technological innovations. Although the future of 
information technology is certain, the speed of its 
deployment, as well as its costs and benefits, is 
less predictable. As home health care agencies at-
tempt to apply information technology, the need 
to measure benefits beyond processing paperwork 
has never been greater. Healthcare providers who 
will be competitive in the year 2000 and beyond 
will be those who have implemented information 
technology advances with measured improvement 
in client care process and outcomes. :: 
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